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ABSTRACT
', .. , ^ i p . ..I I., \ ' 1 11( •

' i 'i p'Thispaperisfocusedontheestablishmentandimprovementofanimmersionprogr'to
at'Indonesian tertiary level of* education. Considering internal md external factofs-such'a!s
economy,'socio-culture' andpolitics, it is argued Aat suchaprogramis needed; Beginning widi
the rationale'of bilingual'education pro^ai '̂tb'e '̂ scussibh'will'continue on the'curieht
'situation asthe backgrouiidj'the issues\^<i implications,' the'̂ prbposal,'and'the possible
implemeritationplidiofanimmersionpfbgfani.

--pi -p t;/ IP •!'. !• I J i , fj' ' i , 'pIfi I' ' /I ' f
^English is proptis'^ as'Ae t^get.language,in the progr^ considermg its,bemg.me

language ofknowledge, the;lmguajge ofglobal job^markets,-the l^guag^ ofmfonnatipn and
techiiplpgy, dissonin^on, ,and Ae .Ipguage^ofi)olitics, i^d,spcio-cultme ^pimd,&e ^obe.
Hoiweyer,, due to ,several-^cpntextual.reasons, lampng whiph,are,the .government policy, ^d
resourceaymlability, the.application cannotbe in the fonn ofa full immersioniprogram. [These
considerations playimportantroles in determining:the feasibilityandthe implementation ofthe
^progrm. Adjusting tothe situation and local conte^ theapplication isproposed tobea very
,latepartialEnglishimmersion prp^am. _ , / i vi o' u 1 . j • 'j.'
' . • , ..i, I ' . p ' V. ' • I •' p ' . * 1'""'p
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A. Introduction
.,1 j I I p".' ". 1 I•' "j ' p ' '' ' ' p ' ' p ' ij } .1 J • ' '1 p.- ^ ' ' I !?, I • I .

. , p. Therearecertain typesof.tertiary educatipn mstitutionS|Cpmmpnly found in Indonesia,
namely universities,..institutes,, colleges, and trainingjcentres.. Geographic^y,. prestigious
educational institutions are centtalised.in, Jaya.4Tlus causes ^sparate,qi^ties of education
across regions in Indonesia, In p^icular, Yogyak^a^ which islocated iri Cenrtal Jay^ isav^

^special, region wth.its I^eTas "the city ofstudents". Students cpine from all oyer tiie.couiitiy^ to
this city, inwhich hundreds of te^aiy educatio witii relatiyely good quaUty are
ciirreiitly located. -

.J ' ' 1. P ' p .. •' r . '• , p'<! ' ' "' ) .t'. J I'

The facts mentioned above have become the driving forces oftitis.paper. The focus of
tni'spaper is on the establishmerit ofa very late inimersion'program"at tertiary level ofeducation
m Indonesia. Begummg wimtheratipnde,ofbilmgum education pro^^ mediscussion will
continue on die curtent situation asthe background,,the issues and impticatioiis, tiie prpposm,
andtiieijps'sibleimplementafionplanofayerylateimmersionprogram. . , ,, , ,, ,

RationaleV '' '• p

* ' Bilingual Education can be' categorised into two types: 'Veak" and "strong" fprms
(Baker, 2006, pp. 213-257).
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Each type or forni'of bilingual education possesses certain characteristics. The weak form of
bilingual education has the characteristics ofmainly majority language students, the mediiun of
instruction in the classroom is the majority language, and the language outcome is mostly
monolingualism or limited bilingualism. On the other hand, the strong form of bilingui
education has the characteristics of inamlymajority language students, the medium of
instruction in the class is the minority'language,' md the language outcome is bUingualism and
biliteracy. Thus, the weak form of bilingual education is a subtractive bilingual education,
whereas the strong form is additive (Baker, 2006, pp. 213-257).

Immersion education is a strong bilingual education. The characteristics ofthis type of
bilingual education are majority language speaking students, being taught in a minority
language, and aimed at pluralism and Imguage enrichment. The language outcomes of
immersion education are bilingualism md biliteracy. This type of bilingual education is thus
consideredtobeanadditive bilingud education, ^ere aresome advantages ofimmersion, such
as intercultural competence, self-esteein, self-identity, cognitive development, academic
achievement, andbroader opportunities forjobsintibe fiihire (Baker, 2006, pp.. 245-250).,

' ' 1 f ' ' . ' I It ; • . . •

Thekey studyofimmersionis theLambertMontrealpanada Immersion Programback
in 1965^ The study was condiicted'inLamb'̂ ^ whicli was amainly English spealdrig suburb, in
'Montreal, a mainly French speaking city (Berithold, 1995; p.'4); The success ofthis study was
acknowledged byKrashen asbeingthemostsuccessful study of langii^e learning thathadever
been conducted (Krashen, 1984 in Berthold, 1995, p. 3): hi a different perspective, Berthbld
identified the success in terms ofdie current hi^ proportion ofsuccessful immersion'students in
evenlowrateofimmersionpopulation(Berthold, 1995;p.5):'• ' '

' The assumption of this type of bilingu '̂ education are,' among others': the similar
backgrounds of students in terms of entry capacity which'makes it a hohiogeribus class,' the
situation in which both first and second languages are allowed to develop, and the use of
bilingual teachers. These assumptions become some of the core features of immersion. First
language development is supported. Students are allowed to ask questions in fifst language and
are to be answered in second language instead ofbeing ignored. There are also variable features
complementing the core features (Baker, 2006, p. 248).

Immersion program can further be divided based on time and extent. In terms of time,
immersion can be: "early", which'involves early priniaiy students fi*om kindergarten to year 1;
"delved", which starts at year 3 or 4'ofprimary school; and "late", which is at'secondary or
tertiary level of education (Bakerj"2006, p. 245; Berthold, 1995, p. 2). Fiuthermore,'in termsof
extent, immersion program can be full or 100% in target lariguage,'and partial or 50% second
language and first language (Baker, 2006, p. 245). Aii example ofan'immersion.programcould
be tiie'implementation of"Arabic'class" in an Islamic boarding school in Indonesia, iiiwhich
Indonesian students in the particular class are fully taught in Arabic language.

' • As a method, however, inunersion program ^ggers several issues such ascontinuity,
elitisni, 'arid being able but not :^ctibnal users ofthe target language inproductive skills. The
second language is mainly used in the classrooni only. In the case of"Arabic class" mentioned in
the previous para^aph, the continuity ofpattem.frbmprimaiy tosecondary andterf^ levels of
education is still a bigquestion. Eliti^'cah also occur, like what is happening to students of
'Intemational classes' in some favourite regular high schools in Indonesia. Students, who are
taught fully in English, feel themselves as "relatively higher in.status" compared with students
bfregular classes. ' ' '
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C.Background ; .il; . . -i

Atthe moment, the cbhduct bfeach pro^^ attertiaiy level institutiohs inIndonesia
h^ to be in accordance with the national'regulation'(M. P.'N. R. Indonesia, 2000a),-thus the
subjects tau^t haveto referto thoserequired by thenational curriculum.' In addition,' thereare
institution^ specific subjects,'which refer to the vision and'nussibn ofindividuM universities
(M.P.k'R!Indonesia,200Qb); ' • * ''

' ' .1 • • ) ,.i'. • i . ^1.1 ^ I. • ' . If-

^In currentcommonprograms, unitstaughtare categorisedinto,compulso^ subjectsand
elective subjects. Englishisicommonly offered as.two.imits of^glish as,a Foreign L^guage
(EFL). In tenns of foreign.l^guage competence, students^^eiOf various levels of English.
However,'there is noplacement testi sothattheyareput in.mixed classes withonerlevel lecture
method.'In eveiy.^subject,^lOne lecturerhandles^ ^ average'of 25-80'"students perxlass; with
Eatefl/nctowewhasthemediumofinstruction.'r • 11:-

' The current regul^^pro^am has the stierigths ofbeing,cost-effect easy to h^dle;
and in accordance with lecturers' incentives. Considering "the latter issue,'curf©at lecturersare
provided with salary'which"relatively fits'their efforts'inplarinmg'aridconducting the units.
Howeveri'th^e are wealmessesof^spro^am'fiom tile perspective qfEFLlecturers,'students,
and'alsb the practice ofImguage learriing: From "the EFL lectmers' perspective; it isweak in
terms bfrriaintaihing thecompetitive"power oftheumversity'andprepa^ students inentering
the real world; Students' point ofview highli^ts tiie pfotilematic situation' -mm their readiness
forcompetition 'in job markets,'which are going global and getting'tougher. More and more
students become aware th'at'this situation requires l^giiage competence, unlike'the situatibh
today where students passing the language ex^forthe sake" ofscore, notfor gaimng'lahguage
competence! Laick of consideratibhs in the' futiire' projects'ofthe-leMning^process in'the'
university is'̂ otherpitf^l ofthe curfentproj^ '̂. '' ' ' _ /' "

Consideringie abovementionedproblematic situations, aneffort has tobeundertaken
to improve the programs currently offered. This should, be done.m^prder to maintain the
competitive power ofthe iimvefsit)^ in gener^ arid specifi^y the^faculty,' and to'prep^e
students' in- entering tiie real world with its .global. arid tight" competition. As an impact of
glohalisation, conipetence in'second orforeign language results incompetitive adyantage for
the students.
, ' I i'l : M, .. /(I. 'Mi • ' , ( ••• -I'l I'" ' " f 'I '"'i

. thereforpi aneffective and.simult^equs languageandcontentteachingmetiio.d isbadly
needed.In fact, as_,suggestedby Genesee(-1983, in Baker, 2006,p. 273),"late immersionhas no
detrimentaleffectonfirstlanguageskills''-. - : i r- ' . 'i

b. Issues'and Implications ' '' ' ' ' ' • •!. hf
, .,, The.plan.to implemeiit an effective and simiritaneous language,andpontept-teaching
meShqd deds with,certain issues and implications.,^e,first issue^to addresses,the resources
availability.'As suggested by ,Tru.ckenbrodt dan de Courcy. (2p02,i p. 34);"the success of any
language program,is linked to the quality of its human and-physical, resources". In terms of
humanresources, the teachershave to possesscertain qualificationsandhave to be competentin
both languages: the current language ofinstruction, which is Eahasa/«Jo»e5/fl,and the target
language. Inotherwords, the teachers have to bebilingual (B^er,2006, p. 248). Another aspect
of huriiari'resources consists of tliestudents. The" fact Aat'thestudent intake is generally fi"om
regular "schools, with Bafiasa Indonesia as the' 'mediumb'f'iristiuctibn, brings abbiit aripthef
problematic issue: Handling students with'limited backjground'experience of using fofei^
language instu(fying issomething distinctive and challeh^g. The'second^ebfresources is' "
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physical resource, such as materials, facilities, and funds. The limited physical resources
available for students also hinderthe establishmentofan immersion class.

• - 'I'M!' / I . ! Ml' '< • I . » 'I. . i j '

c, f ' The language.chosen,to be the linguisticgoalofthe immersion programis English. So
far, English h^ been taught as a foreign language, which means that,students have limited
exposure.to thelanguage. Thechoice ofEnglish is dueto several considerations. First, English
is a language ofknowledge, in the sense thatmanyaspects of diverse knowledge, are^delivered
throughthis language, such as science, engineering, social studies, and economics. Moreover,
English is also the'langu^e'of job markets '̂or in other words this'language is chosen for
economic reasons. Thirdly, En^ish'is also-^iisedTn disseminating most information and
technolo^ around the'world, regardless of where the source-is.' Finally, as an impact of
globalisation, English is chosen because ofsocio-politicaland'cultiiralreasons. The decision is
also taken considering the capability of fulfiUing theitarget curriculumi within the time limit,'
which is 8-14 semesters (M. P. N. R. Indonesia, 2000b).'This is in line with Truckenbrodt's
argument, that the languagechoiceshouldfitwith.">vhat can be achievedwidiin thegiventime
constraints"(Truckenbro'dt&deCourcy,:2b62,p.36). " ' ' '

; . Another consideration to'.be. taken; into, account is, the policy of the Indonesian
government.According to the gpyemment ^d theHquse ofRepresentativeofIndonesia (D. P.
R. R. Indonesia,, 1989; M. P. N. R. Incionesia, 2000a), dl education mstitutions ofall levels in
Indonesiahave torefer to'thenational curriculumintheir designs. This comprdsorynature ofthe
national curriculumrestricts the level offlexibili^ indesigning courses aroundthe country. ,.
; 'The next issue isjthe existence of specific content subjects. Such subjects are eitiier

comitry specific, as specified by the gpyemment and the House.ofRepresentative (D. P. R. R.
Incionesia, 19,89; M. P.,N. R. Indonesia, 200pa); institution specific, as,specified by each
institution; or ,study program specific. According to the National Minister of Education, the
competence elements tobe elaborated in dienation^ cimculum arePersonality Development
Units, Working Expertise Units, Skill and Knowledge Units, Working Attitude Units, and
SocietalLivingUriits(M.'P.N.R.Indonesia,'2002). ' - " • '•

Another issue concerns, guidance and counselling fc)f die students, since Ae students
comefi"ora regular schools instead'ofimmersion high schools.'This bringsabout the needfor a
student support unit and advisors. The effect of elitism c^ becaused bythe establishment of
suchanimmersiohpro^am,whichrequires'acertainwayofh^dlingtheissiie. '

Additional considerations based on previous immersion education conducts in various
contexts are also'taken'intO'account: Such'experiences are those of the-foreign-language
immersion programs ofSpanish at theUniversity ofMinnesota (IGee &Tedick, 1997, pp. 155-
159),and ofEnglishin HongKong(Johnson, 1997), whichreflectthat the successor feilureof
such a programdoes not only dependon the language proficiency. Background knowledgeof
the course content andpedagogy also playimportant rolesin theprogrm. In theUniversity of
Minnesotacontext, someconclusi'onsdrawn airediathdmmistr'ative ^ppoit, bMahce ofcontent
and target language,' coordination of curricula, and entrance level of proficiency' are
determinants in such h conduct (Klee & Tedick,- 1997,''p.' 159). Meanwhile, in Hong Kong
context, the program failed because of problematic teacher trainihgi'testing,-^evaluation, and
selection'(Johnson, 1997,p. 186).' .•

ElProposed ProgramDescriptiori ' , ' . : . •
:Aftertakingconsider^on ofthemattersmentionedabove, the proposedprogr^ to be

implemented is avery late partial Englishimmersion,Theaimofthisimmersion program is,
simil^ to other,iinmersion.education, for the ,stodents to.be bilingual,and bicultural without
puttingasidetheiracademicachievement(Baker,2006,p.245).,.

II
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Theapplicatibnataprivateumversitybrings about several consequence's.The first consequence
is that the fimding is goingto be 'firomstudents, forstudents'; Asimilar pheriornenon^happened to
an.Australia private school applying immersion education,-theSouthport schopb-whereit has
to be independent both in funding and supplying resources (DavieSj 1995^ p. 61). In the casciof
Indonesian private universities, this is also in line wifii the Indonesian P^liament regulation^
which suggests that:

r •••!'¥.5 1'. . 'j!! J

Biayaper^elenggaraan kegiatanpendidikgn di satuanpendidikanyang diselenggarakan oleh
masyarata mertjadi idhg^ng jdwdb ba'dan/perorangan 'yang'menyelenggardldjn satuan
pendidikafi''̂ • • ' '• •" •• "• •' - '

... i' I' ' -I I /.'n';;, I .i.'j ; ' i . '
(translated as: The fimding,of educational activities in educational units conducted by private
^ ."I , •. ..I • : • I , . I , • m: <•; • •t., • i. ii-' • ^ i •p^ies IS theprivatemstitutioM/p^es responsibility astheconductor). ^
(D.P..R.-R. Indonesia, 1989) 5- , r

''" iln the' proposed pfograna, the tethers' are-'going'to' be'all 'Indonesians,- with'the
qualification ofmaster degree, preferably university graduates fi'om abroad. The fact fiiat fiieire
^e a lot ofpepple with master purification ayailable^>vill result in'no,difficul^ for faculties of
tertiary, institutions infinding such educators. Hoy^ever, the qurity ofAese educators has tobe;
assured ^pu^ an entrance.test and a.contmupus quality rnomtoring ,process. iSimilar ide^
were assefteti by'Truckenbrodt mid tie,Cpurcy (2002, p. 44), English native^spertCTS me, to be
employed only,as yirtinglecturers.,There is np'fUll time natiye English spprcing teacher,
considering loc^teachers me more accustomed with local yrties.This isinline with one ofAe
core princirOS ofimmerron education,' ^at me atmosphere^ofthe elms should be inffie first
language of first culture (Bakm,2b06^p. 248)'.' ^ | '

' - / j . ''.i . -I ' ' ii. . .r ,)! : 't.l • • 'j '1 " :

It is.expected,thatprospective students me to be recmited tiirpugh.two,types ofexams-
content .and l^guage._ The content exam,is exactly tiie,,s^e,as.the|exam to be .taken,,by
prospectiveregular students. ,The,langu^e exam,as a specificadditionr item for prospective
immersion students, includes t(ie fourmacroskills ofEnglish. listening, spealdng, reading, '^d
writihg; and grammm. According to Truckenbro'tit arid de Courcy ,(2pp2,:p." 52), the, major
reasons/oi' student selection is'fiie limited, seate /w so many jirospective^students, and
acceptance of certain tjqies of students ^'d rejection' of others. ,This creates a elms with
hbrnogeneioussecondlmiguagecompetenceleyel. ' V. , ,,

The|SubjectSito be taught in the immersion class me in accprdance-wth die nation^
ciuriculum ^d .specific contents,, should-there l^e .some,;like.whatme required in,certain
universities. Certain subjects taeiojDQian^tmBahasa due'itpjtiieir,specificyalues,
causing them to be unreasonable to be taught in English, for example^lgawa and Pancasila.

.., .Support for the students.is to beprovidedin ord.er for the programto be.successful. This
includes .cbimsejl^gj langu^ advisprsj and bridging program. The, counselling is aimed at
helping students with difficulties in coping with any situation orproblem encoimtered ,in,&e
pfbgrW. Language advisors^me,to provide help in ttie/field pf Ijm^age. Meanwltile,^the
brid^g program is to be provided prior to starting the 'first semester for the new students,
considering die stiidents comie fi-om regularhigh'schools. The purposeofthe bridgingprogram
is to facilitate students in'adapting'to suchanew atrriosphere thatthey'haveneverfaced in their
previoustl2 yems of study. 'Such^a concept has alsofbeen discussed by Burger and Migneron
(1997,-ip-)65).as adjunct'-courses and'sheltered'courses in die micro-context-of immersion
education.iThisideais also supportedby Krmheii.(1985, p. 64) with his idea ofcomprehensible

12
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makes it Possible for tlie materials to be-delivered-in homogeneous language levels for the
adaptation and modification bfmaterials to happen, and also for the studentsto use either first or
second language in their responses. Another support comes fi"om Lyster (1998, p. 65), who
statesthat "inmiersionpedagogyhas reliedextensively oh the use ofcomprehensible input and
negotiation ofmeaning to convey subject-matter". - '

11 I •

F. TheImplementation Plan

The possible impiementation oflate partial English immersion programisadapted from
theideaofTruck'enbrodt and deCourcy (2002, pp. 62-65), andErben's concept (Erben, 2004, p.
332) that "the ideological fi-amework ofimmersion contains not only educational imperjatives
butalso politicalj'sbcial, and cultural'ones as\yeU". Even stronger/this mind fi^ame is'supported
byRead inher assertion that'the applicatibh ofimmersion in'teirtiaiy education carries along
"organisational obstacles" as well as "lack ofacceptance" (Read, 1996). With adjustments to
local contextin terms,ofconditions andneeds (Erben, 2004, p. 332),,the outline ofthe steps to be
takenisset^ -ii / i . i.i 'S ,i. > .. •

The first step is aprelimihaiy,which thainlyis the introductionofthe prbgrarh.This step
is very vital, since resistance is sometimes encountered:After such ah introduction, the program
begins by addressing university languageueiitfe ofEnglish department; the faculty;'the staff;
and also parents'and students. Thenext step is deciding" whether or hot the program'is to be
started.'The consideration in this stage is! usually alibut "the minimum number of students
r^uired to make the iimnersion program feasible" (Truckehbrodt'& de Courcy, 2002, p. 67).
Shouldtheprogram be'decided to' continue, the actors are to be determined. Thisincludes the
determination of who die teachers, the staff members^ and the students are. As stated by
Truckenbrodt and de Courcy (2002; p. 67), "the decision makers heed to d^ermine'if there is
going to be an'official selectibn policy in relation "to student involv^ent in"the immersion
program, and ifso, ivhat the criteriawill be". Thus, it is in this stage that the selection criteria are
to' bedefined. After dieselection is set, th'e next steps are deciding ohthe' rules' arid anticipating
possible impacts. The'following step is Ae syllabus design ahd'materials development. Since
the syllabus involves ^arnmaticaTareas,of the t^gef lmguage, "simplicity and centrality",
"fi-equency", arid "leamability"'(Richards, 2001, pp. 11-12) needtobe takenintoaccoimt inthe
languageused to deliverthe content. The stepofsyllabusdesignandmaterials development is
continued by teacher development. Tnickenbrodt and de Courcy suggest that the development
can'be in the fonh'of "postgraduate study,'in-country'e^erience/observadori of an existing
programof self-directedprofessionalreading" (Truckenbrodt'& de Coiucy,2002;p. 70):

" .. i I j(,- , ' • " ' 1 " I 'i' I •, I ' I !• I ' .

As the program is conducted, the continuous step ofmonitoring has to take place. This
canbedone tiifbugh theactivation ofa'steerihgborrimittee andtheiraplem'entation ofa lecturer
creditpoint sysfeni^ which'reflects howeachiectiuref has'employed theconcepts ofimmersion
education. Thelastbutimportant step tobeun'dertakeh'is working'on continuous funding, which
illthecaise ofprivate institutions istheimpienientatioriofthe'fi-orn studeint' forstudent' coiicept.

Otiier thantheabovementioned steps, theprogramhastorefertoa certain timeliiie inits
immersion progr^ conduct. .Indonesia study programs mostly employ a student credit point
system,, as required by the rules and regulations: In this system, each unit is given certain credit
weights, according to its relevance to the major or specialty.-This means that there are some units
with three credifpoints, two credit'points, and-evenmo credit point but merely requirement of
statements ofsatisfaction from the lecturers.Besides the non-credit point units; which require

13
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the lecturers to teach one hour per week,'eyery.!credit.point is wortii'50 minute of lecture per
week'-for a serhester. Thus, am exact'time line'of tiie languages'propoition per semester is
impossible toset,:^ thecre^tppintsystemgiyes fleabiUtyforstudents intakingunits,Itispnly
in the first semester that the students are requmedto,take.18credit points ofcertain units. Later
on, students have the opportunity to take up to 24 credit points.(8-10 units) per semester,
,! I'V.'.r 1 'i'il -jN- •'•Jl't .111. . fi'. ; I -'"ii'I'. J ' ' cc 'j- '
depen^g on. men" ^ades in the previous semester. Besides, not,eyeiy. unit is pnCTed every
semester^ 'which also results in fluctuations of l^jguage proportion each semester.^ Overall,
however, the curriculum consists of 144 credit points, which is the mmmum reqimements as
defihedbytheparUamMt'(M.P.Nl'R.'Indoriesia,2060b^. ' , ^ ' '''

^Related tothis system and asmentioned inthe previous section, Awe are some subj^ts
required to lie in'Bahasa Indonesia^^^ brings aboiitan implement^oh ofa partial
immer^on program. Tliepropoiflon ofthelanguage used'is baisic'dly80% inEnglish,and 20%
inBahasa Indonesia. However, the exact percentage'cah becmc^ated intwo ways either as
credit points orasthe humberbfunits. A'differefice ofpercentage in'c^ciilatidns basedoncredit
points and'number ofunits may occur, which is caused by^flfereht credit point weights putin
eabh-unit; ' '' ' ' '

C J • .' ] V'.I i •
G Conclusion

'i., \ V; • • ' ' . » I.,,, .1 ' .

be implementedat tertiaryeducational instimtions. The choiceofEnglishas&e targetlanguage
is based on coikideratibns such ^ its,being liie.ianguage ofIm language ofglobal
jobmarkets, the lan '̂age ofihfoimatioh.ahd teclmplogy''d^semination, and the lah^age of
politics and socio-culture around the ^obe. However, due to several contextual re^bhs, among

of a full immersion program. Tliese cbnsideratibris play important roles ihMeterifiining the
feasibility ^d the implementation ofthe program.'Adjusting to the situationand local context '̂
the application at Indonesian tertiary level of education should be in the-fonnof a very late
partial English inunersionprogram. , , . . ' > . >
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